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Salmon trout grain free senior dog food without chicken
£33.62
(Inc. 20% VAT)








(24 Reviews)
Choose your bag size
Select:
15KG VAT-FREE Working Dog:  £61.60
12KG:  £58.18
4 x 2KG:  £47.74
6KG:  £33.62
2KG (20 x 100g Samples):  £18.00




In stock

–
+





Add to BasketDescription
Grain-free and chicken-free low-fat salmon and trout senior dog food. Rich in natural antioxidants with prebiotics for dogs. 
This is a grain-free recipe formulated for older and senior dogs. It is a fish-based senior dog food, made with highly digestible fresh human-grade trout and Scottish salmon. This recipe is low in fat and therefore ideal for overweight senior dogs or for those that want help in maintaining a healthy weight. It has also been formulated to help build muscle mass in older dogs.
This top senior dog food recipe also contains natural prebiotics to assist in the digestive process, making it a good choice for ageing dogs with a sensitive tummy or prone to allergies. Your senior dog will also benefit from special joint-care ingredients, plus the natural antioxidants in this recipe will help support your dogs immune system. All the ingredients have been sourced from within the UK. See the Benefits for more specific information on the ingredients, plus the many testimonials from senior dog owners below - where you can read about how many dogs do well on this trout and Scottish salmon recipe, and that includes those with EPI. This is a chicken-free senior dog food easy to digest.
Download ingredients and nutritional information (PDF)

Benefits

Trout and salmon
All our trout and Scottish salmon come from responsible and sustainable UK sources, which means they are naturally high in specific Omega oils. This healthy dog food for senior dogs has been formulated to contain a well-balanced ratio of Omega 6 to Omega 3 fatty acids. It can provide extra help to reduce heart, eye and skin issues, control anxiety, inflammation, and a general decrease in risk factors for many other diseases. Always remember that dogs cannot make their own omega essential fatty acids, so they must get them from within their diet. Another bonus for salmon and trout is that these fish are also low in mercury! They also provide an array of B vitamins for energy, brain health and much more. Together, they also contain good amounts of potassium (even more than bananas), which is excellent for kidney disorders, blood pressure and much more. They also contain healthy amounts of phosphorus and selenium, for bone, teeth and brain health - all perfect for senior dogs. Another bonus is that older dogs find trout and salmon very easy to digest.
Sweet potato
This senior dog food recipe has been formulated to include sweet potato. This helps provide a good amount of easy-to-digest fibre. Because they are relatively low on the glycemic index, they will release slow amounts of energy. For older dogs this is ideal, as it can help balance blood sugar levels whilst providing sufficient energy for normal activities. Sweet potatoes contain vitamin A (beta-carotene), which is good for eye health. These potatoes are also good for skin and hair because they contain healthy amounts of vitamin E and C. For a properly functioning immune system Vitamin C is critical! With plenty fibre to help promote a well-functioning digestive tract (3.5% total in this recipe) you are likely to see solid stool formation! They also contain magnesium which is very good for any anxiety.
Asparagus
This recipe also includes asparagus for its health benefits and because dogs love them. Asparagus is loaded with vitamin K that helps to prevent blood clotting, plus vitamin A and C which all help to improve bone and heart health. To feed your older dog’s beneficial gut bacteria we added the natural prebiotics MOS and FOS; but asparagus is also a valuable natural prebiotic. All will help to produce regular well-formed stools! Asparagus is also excellent for the immune system, and contains folate which helps your senior dog’s heart health and hair growth. This is a perfect dry dog food for dogs with sensitive stomachs.
Glucosamine and Chondroitin
The well-known joint care supplements glucosamine and chondroitin have also been added to this recipe, so there is no need to buy these supplements. Your senior dog will get enough and in the right proportions for optimum effect from each measured meal. These are known to be naturally effective in not just helping joints but also for the treatment of arthritis. They can help reduce any joint inflammation plus they are known to boost the repair of any damaged cartilage.
Omega 3 and 6
Flaxseeds (also called linseeds) are rich in Omega 3 and Omega 6 fatty acids. We have included flaxseeds because they help to soften and shine a dog’s coat, and are also known to help reduce joint and skin inflammation. This means they are really good for dogs with atopic dermatitis (eczema in humans). Flaxseeds also make this dog food even better for digestion because of their natural fibre content, helping produce solid stools!
L Carnitine
We have also added a provitamin called L-carnitine. This helps to burn fat naturally and build lean muscle mass, which can help to bring down or naturally maintain your senior dog’s weight.
This grain-free weight control dog food has no corn, no wheat, no soy and is without any fillers. Nor does it contain any meat protein, no dairy or eggs. We never add salt to any of our recipes so it is low in sodium. There are no artificial colours, flavours, preservatives or additives. All ingredients are UK-sourced human-grade quality ingredients. It is gluten-free and lactose-free.
Ingredients and feeding guide


Reviews (24)
Write a Review and share your opinions!
24 Reviews:




[bookmark: review-572]Dry dog food
Rating:











22 January 2024  |  ChristineSo far so good.  My fussy dog actually likes it and am hoping this will continue
 
Was this helpful to you?  Yes  /  No


Response:
Thanks for the review Christine. It's always much appreciated.


[bookmark: review-555]Ticks all the boxes
Rating:





04 April 2023  |  SindyI put my working cocker spaniel Teddy Tumble on to this food 2 years ago after a vet’s recommendation, he is almost  10 and his previous food was too rich and too high in protein. However the change in him has been remarkable, I wish I had known about this food sooner. Teddy Tumble clears his bowl and because he can only have a fish based diet I know that this high quality food contains all the best ingredients. We live on the Isle of Man and I have to add apart from a very easy ordering system the delivery is excellent 2 days and it’s here .
 
Was this helpful to you?  Yes  /  No


Response:
Sindy, it's great to hear Teddy is doing so well on our food. Thanks for leaving such a lovely review.


[bookmark: review-553]Great customer service
Rating:





27 February 2023  |  SAEMy Dalmatian, Charlie, is now 14.5 years old and has struggled with many varieties of dog meal for the past 12 months. I therefore have maintained him on sticky rice with dog meat and probiotics; however, while looking after my friend's younger Dalmatian who has had Nutrix food for the past seven years and is in beautiful condition, I inquired about Nutrix Senior Food. Fabulous customer service and advice on feeding for which I thank you. Unfortunately it didn't work for Charlie. Despite a gradual transition utilising the sample packs, Charlie began vomiting again and I can only conclude that at his stage of life that sticky rice has to be the way forward. My friend's dog is testament to your excellent product, but sadly too late for Charlie. I cannot over-emphasise your very fine customer service and attention to detail. Thank you.
 
Was this helpful to you?  Yes  /  No


Response:
Thanks for the kind words. I'm sorry to hear Charlie didn't take to our food, but glad to hear your friend's dog is doing well on our food.


[bookmark: review-548]Great food for senior dogs with joint issues and hardly any teeth
Rating:





13 January 2023  |  HelenThe kibbles are fresh small and crunchy but easy for senior dogs to eat. Our 13 1/2 Labradoodle loves the food and his coat is beyond soft now after using  for a few weeks.
 
Was this helpful to you?  Yes  /  No


[bookmark: review-535]My 12 year old Cocker loves it.
Rating:





01 November 2022  |  PeterI've been feeding my cats and dogs with Nutrix for a lot of years now and the vet always comments on how healthy they are including their teeth. I would highly recommend Nutrix for all four legged family members.
 
 


Response:
Thanks for your vote of confidence Peter and your continuing support


[bookmark: review-242]Salmon trout senior dog food
Rating:





15 August 2022  |  DonMy dog loves it, but it makes her breath smell terribly.
 
 


[bookmark: review-243]Fantastic!
Rating:





25 July 2022  |  SiobhanAbsolutely love this food. My little old lady is 13 years-old with dreadful food allergies (grain, protein, dairy) and joint problems. This food, combined with supplements, has changed her life. She's been on it for two years now, and is doing so well that my vet is blown away. In fact, I've recently moved my other older girl onto it as well - she doesn't have food allergies, but her coat is shinier and she's happier overall. So glad to have found this grub for my girls! As well, service from this company is brilliant - always delivered really quickly in superb condition. Outstanding! Many thanks from two cheeky old ladies, and their grateful human.
 
 


[bookmark: review-244]There are no additives or preservatives. This is very good for my 11yrs Staffie who has lots of allergies. I would recommend this food to anyone with an animal who has allergies.
Rating:





15 May 2022  |  JamesThere is nothing I dislike of this product. Its the best company for hypoallergenic food.
 
 


[bookmark: review-245]Excellent quality dog food. Our dogs have have this dog food for about 8 years now. And they love it. The food does not swell up when dropped in water so less bulk and less doggy mess
Rating:





27 September 2021  |  ValLess doggy mess to clear up
 
 


[bookmark: review-246]great food
Rating:





06 August 2021  |  joleeMy old Pugs 11 years old need grain free and can put on weight.My old Tibetan Terrier has EPI.also 11 years old

Woofers have low fat Honeys of Pewsey raw food in the Morning and Salmon and Trout Nutrix at night. All doing smashing
 
 


Read all 24 customer reviews...
Brand
Nutrix
Age
Senior
Free From Corn
Yes
Free From Grain
Yes
Free From Rice
Yes
High Protein
Yes
Protein
Trout
For Joint Care
Yes
For Weight Management
Yes
Low Fat
Yes
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Grain free salmon and trout fish based dog foodFrom  £18.00
–
+


Add to Basket

(21)

Grain-free salmon and trout fish based dog food. A high protein and lower in fat dog food with prebiotics - also good for allergies and a sensitive stomach. Available in 2Kg, 6kg, 4x2kg 12Kg and 15kg bags. Price shown is for 2kg.
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Salmon and Potato with Trout Grain Free Fish Dog FoodFrom  £48.60
–
+


Add to Basket

(21)

A specially formulated grain and cereal free dog food to stop itching. This all fish dog food is also good for digestion, sensitive skin and coat health. Available in 4x2Kg, 12Kg and 15Kg bags. Price shown is for 4x2Kg.
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Trout and salmon grain free weight control dog foodFrom  £18.00
–
+


Add to Basket

(2)

Grain free light and easy to digest low fat dog food, with 50% trout and salmon and prebiotics for a sensitive stomach. Chicken free. Available in 2Kg, 6Kg, 4x2Kg and 12Kg bags of dog food. Price shown is for 2Kg.
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